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choice and provide a farm operator with knowledge
incentive for success with a particular system.

In Minnesota, and much of the Corn Belt, the chisel
plow and large disk are challenging the moldboard plow as
the tools for primary tillage. The current variety in tillage
equipment allows flexibility and can create a wide range of
soil conditions. Continuous use ofone tillage system tends
to magnify its deficiencies. Many farmers who use a chisel
or large disk have kept their moldboard plow to vary
tillage to fit current crop, soil, and water conditions on
their farms.
Any successful tillage system must prepare a satisfactory seedbed fora specific crop;the size ofaggregates,soil
temperature, soil water content, and soil density must be
within a range favorable for germination and early growth.
Moldboard plowing, chisel plowing, and disking produce different aggregate sizes, incorporate different
amounts of residue and surface-applied material (chemicals, crop residue, weed seeds), and operate over somewhat different ranges in water contents. Overwinter
weathering and secondary tillage modify the top part of
the tilled layer, reducing the effect of primary tillage on
aggregate size. Repeated secondary tillage tends to produce similar seedbed conditions, regardless of whether a
plow,chisel, or disk was used. However,incorporation of
residue and depth of mixing of surface-applied chemicals
will be less complete after chisel or disk plowing than after
moldboard plowing, even after repeated secondary tillage
operations.
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Choosing between the moldboard plow, chise
and disk
Selection of the tillage system has to be based on
cropping patterns, soil needs in terms of protection from
erosion and fertility requirements, pesticide application
needs, energy and time budgets, and expected soil water
level at tillage time. Each factor may dictate some soil
manipulation, or lack of it, and require compromises.
Personal experience and preference certainly affect the
*James B. Swan is an extension specialist, soils, and professor and
John A. True is an extension specialist, agricultural engineering,
and professor, University of Minnesota.
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finer soil aggregates and mixes residue more thoroughly than the chisel.

Nviti,the surface, problems are infrequent. Leaf diseases
°11
sec" small grain may be potentially more serious, but
pos2darY tillage which incorporates or flattens the ex'
410- straw may lessen the problem. Cutworms may be
th,4e severe in corn following soybeans disked or chiseled
'
41 When
Plowed.
i
'Ll'ItY status
After chisel plowing or disking, surface-applied phosNorus
the
I)
,and potassium, K,remain in the top one-half of
surr,111ed layer, with the greatest concentration near the
iiii,:tee• During a protracted drought, availability of these
iev"tients may
decrease. Maintaining high P and K soil test
tio„e'.8 throughout the plow layer has avoided any reducse ln uPtake ofP and K during 5 years of Waseca trials. It
;
thr,;",,s advisable to maintain high P and K soil test levels
S ye-"gholit the plow layer. Moldboard plowing every 4 or
ity:spsahnod
ulic
d avoid the problem of positional unavailabil-

Since the chisel and the disk do less work on the soil
and residues than the plow, an extra operation may be
required to break up corn stalks and/or partially mix them
with the soil. Chopping the stalks with a chopper or shredder ahead of the chisel helps reduce volume and chisel
plugging. The disk is also effective ahead of the chisel to
cut the stalks and mix some of them with the soil. This
combination of operations is beneficial because it reduces
the amount of residue on top of the soil. Excessive crop
residue on the surface will shade the soil and lower soil
temperatures in the spring. The disking operation should
not be done after the chisel because it leaves the surface
smoother with fine particles which are more apt to blow,
wash, or seal the soil to water infiltration. The combination of chopping and chiseling or disking and chiseling
requires about the same energy as moldboard plowing.
Double chiseling requires more energy,does less for burying residues, and breaks up the clods too much for winter
erosion control.
Time saved is another very practical reason for choosing the chisel or disk over the moldboard plow. A tractor
should pull a chisel 50 percent wider than its plow,saving a
third of the usual time.

liergY and time considerations
„e ciiisel and the disk require less energy per acre
tha„Th
at nyne moldboard plow (assuming the chisel is operated
hdoepr,thowis iedsellthaonr
solightly deeper and the disk working
ow
depth). The plow requires about 27
the se
,
13,13vver-hours per acre (hp-hr/A) compared to 17 for
witheulsel and 12 for the disk. These estimates will vary
equi,s° conditions. In terms of fuel required, this is
al
to 2.1 gallons-per-acre (GPA) for moldboard
Plow;ent
-lig, 1.3 GPA for the chisel,and 0.9 GPA for the disk.

YIELD RESULTS
Corn and soybean tillage trials are available from four
locations: Morris, Waseca, and Lamberton, Minnesota;
and Lancaster, Wisconsin.The tillage comparisons are for
2-4 years.
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The research at Morris and Lamberton was carried on
jointly by the USDA,ARS,Soil and Water Conservation
Laboratory at Morris, cooperating with the University of
Minnesota West Central and Southwestern Experiment
Stations at Morris and Lamberton, respectively. The
Waseca work was conducted by the University of Minnesota Southern Experiment Station, Waseca. At Lancaster, work was conducted jointly by the University of Wisconsin,Lancaster Experimental Farm,and the University
of Minnesota.
Continuous corn tillage trials
At Waseca, on a somewhat poorly drained clay loam
on a south facing 2-5 percent slope, corn yields from fall
and spring chisel plowing, with one or two secondary
spring tillage operations, averaged within 4 Bu/A of the
comparable moldboard plowing treatments. When spring
disking was the only tillage, corn yields averaged within 5
Bu/A of fall plowing. On a poorly drained clay loam at
Waseca,fall chisel plowing followed just by spring disking
had decreased stand and corn yield in 1975 compared to
fall plowing or till planting. Unusually warm and dry
weather followed planting in 1975 and excessive drying
occurred in the seedbed prepared by fall chiseling. Deeper
planting or smaller aggregate size provided by additional
secondary tillage was needed to assure satisfactory germination on the chisel treatment.
At Lancaster on a well-drained silt loam soil low in
organic matter, no yield difference was found between
spring chisel plow and spring moldboard plowing. No
seedbed problems occurred.

SUMMARY
rotatio.:
Corn and soybean yields in a corn-soybean fall chi
have been similar for fall moldboard plowing and loam to
el plowing on soils varying from well-drained silt
nwrne
poorly drained clay loam. With continuous corn,
springLi
the
in
seedbed
difficulty in preparing a suitable
It
moderately fine-textured soils has occurred following
plowing'
moldboard
chisel plowing than following fall
means extra care in secondary tillage may be rlecessarY
seedbed.
satisfactorY
a
assure
following chisel plowing to
on clay loam and finer-textured soils. On soybean grTirior
suPn
with no fall tillage, spring disking frequently gives or
chis
moldboard
spring
seedbeds when compared with
finer-textureu
plowing on poorly drained clay loam and
soils.
of P°°r,alciY
Avoid heavy levels of mulch on the surfacedecrea.sc_d
not
drained soils. Levels of 2 T/A mulch have
corn yields on a south facing somewhat poorly drallo
soil, but 4 T/A mulch (with no-till corn)reduced Yieluslch
soils, int!'„id
Bu/A. On poorly and very poorly drained corn Ylc`
avoid
levels must be very carefully regulated to
reductions.
Chisel plowing or disking
O can decrease time and fuel use,
d/or
water an r,
o allows crop residues to be used for
con
wind erosion control, and sometimes water se
vation,
O requires careful monitoring offertility, weed,insect'
and crop disease problems.
Chisel plowing
to af 11
o generally results in stands and yields similar
plowing, but some stands are reduced,
111ien
s°,
o may require additional secondary tillage or ,
modification ofsecondary tillage practices! cel:riy
years to provide a satisfactory seedbed on
drained clay loam and finer-textured soils.

Corn after soybeans

•
In 3 years at Waseca, on a poorly drained clay loam
soil, average corn yields from fall chisel and spring disk
tillage treatments were within 2 percent of the average
yield of fall plowing. Yields from spring chisel and spring
plow treatments were,respectively,6 and 11 percent lower than fall plowing.
In 2 years at Lamberton, the average corn yield from
all fall plow treatments and all chisel treatments was within 2 Bu/A. Past research at Lamberton found increased
yields from fall plowing compared with spring plowing;
however,this trend has not been apparent in the 2 years of
the current study due to the exceptionally dry and warm
weather these springs.
At Morris, on a moderately well-drained clay loam
soil,2-year average corn yields for fall chisel plowing were
equal or slightly greater than for fall or spring plowing.
Soybeans after corn
On a poorly drained clay loam soil at Waseca, 3-year
soybean yields from fall or spring plowing, fall or spring
chiseling, and fall or spring disking were not significantly
different and the range in average yields was less than 3
Bu/A. In 2 of 3 years, no differences in early soybean
growth were found in spite of mulch levels of 3 T/A of
cornstalks on the surface. In 1975, early growth differ-

Disking
wind
to vy
o leaves the soil finer and more susceptible
and water erosion,
with
• is effective for cutting and mixing crop residues'
the soil.
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